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ABSTRACT

Intercropping has remained the focal point for sustained livelihood among fruit orchardists. Growing of two or more crops of different species at a particular time on same piece of land is termed as intercropping. It adds diversity to the farm plant population and results in increased cropping intensity and productivity of the orchards. Intercropping is especially taken up in the young orchards which are yet to reach a commercial bearing age. The interspace between the fruit crops is utilized for growing short duration cash crops which not only sustain the orchardist during the non-fruiting months of the main crop but also add to the fertility of the soil by enhancing the soil health. The nutrition and cultural activity have done in intercrops in turn benefits the main crop. In some instances, the intercrops act as cover crops and add to the organic carbon pool of the orchard soil. Vegetables are considered as the best intercrops because of the shallow root system, short duration, more market demand less competition with the main crop. In terms of profits earned per unit area, vegetables are considered as the best intercrops. Besides vegetables, flowers are also taken up as intercrops in the fruit orchards. Once the orchard comes in to commercial bearing, the cultivation of intercrops is replaced by cultivation of cover crops only. Hence it can be summarized that intercrops add value to the orchard soil, provide a sustainable income to the orchardist and improve the productivity of the main fruit crop. Intercropping has greater advantages that increases production, fruit quality chemical composition of fruits and reduces the fruit drop. This paper mainly discusses on effect of intercropping on soil health, soil fertility, growth parameters, physical and chemical composition of fruit and fruit yield.
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Introduction

Intercropping is the growing of two or more, usually dissimilar crops on the same piece of land. It is the complete utilization of the resources available at the farm. It not only provides a sustainable income to the farmer but also affects the soil health and nutrient availability. Intercrops, though of short duration, act as an insurance against the failure of the main crop. Intercrops add to the carbon pool of the soil thus enriching the soil with organic carbon. Research also shows that intercropping with gliricidia in maize resulted in 12% higher soil organic carbon (SOC) as compared to sole maize plantation (Beedy et al., 2010), although the effect of intercropping on carbon sequestration depends on cultural practice systems (Hairiah et al., 2000). Intercropping is a common practice in most of
Intercropping is the main aspect to consider while practicing intercropping. Wrong selection leads to the detrimental effects on yield of the main crop. If an error is made in selection of the intercrops, the same will compete with the main crop for water, light and nutrients (Ijaz et al., 2014). Citrus is a nutrition responsive crop and intercropping of citrus orchards with the legume crops helps for fixing the nitrogen in the soil biologically (Aziz et al., 2008; Srivastava et al., 2007). Further, in the organic citrus production, growing of intercrops suppresses the weeds and improves the fruit quality (Linares et al., 2008). Intercropping is also associated with increased nutrient use efficiency for N, P and K while it had a positive effect on decreasing the soil erosion (Liu et al., 2015).

Intercropping is a complete technology which if adopted properly can-do wonders to the soil health and productivity of the fruit crops. Broadly, the various aspects of intercropping include detailed planning, timely planting, proper nutrient management, effective weed, insect pest and disease control and effective harvesting. Planning should involve selection of proper cultivars, timely planting, adequate water supply, plant species, plant populations, labour requirement, fertilizer requirements, profit analysis and pest and disease control (Prabhakar et al., 1983; Reddy and Willey, 1981). Based on the pattern of planting, intercropping is classified in to four groups (Vandermeer, 1992; Ofori and Stern, 1987).

**Row**-intercropping; The growing of two or more crops simultaneously where one crop is grown in regular rows and the other crops are also grown in the row with the first crop.

**Mixed**-intercropping; the growing of two or more crops simultaneously with no proper row management.

**Strip**-intercropping; the growing of two or more crops at the same time in different strips widely to permit the independent cultivation but narrow enough for the crops to interact ergonomically.

**Relay**-intercropping; the growing of two or more crops simultaneously in such a manner that the second crop is planted at the reproductive stage of the first crop but before it is ready to harvest.

**Advantages of intercropping**

Inter-cropping if done properly has many advantages such as

**Higher production**

Intercropping has been reported to be a remunerative option as compared to solo cropping (Caballero and Goicoechea, 1995). Martyn and Snaydan (1982) in their study reported that size of grain and dry matter accumulation in bean and barley was more when compared to monocropping. Relying more on intercropping resulted in higher growth rate, reduction of weeds, insect pest and transmitting diseases and more effective use of inputs due to differences in resource consumption (Eskandri, 2012b; Eskandari et al., 2009b; Watiki et al., 1993; Willey, 1990). This intercropping is very helpful for small scale farmers of very short season (Alteire 1985)

**Greater use of environmental resources**

Advantages of intercropping with the monocropping are the higher production that is due to the competition between the intercrops for environmental resources (Mahapatra, 2011; Valdez and Fransen, 1986). If there is any difference in the components lead to the greater utilization of all resources thus the production is also higher.
when compared to monocropping. (Jensen 1996). Wahua (1983) found that the intercropped maize and cowpea has the highest utilization of environmental resources when compared to the monocropping.

Reduction of pests, disease and weeds damage

The strategies involved in the pest reduction are divided into three groups 1) Delmiter crop hypothesis; the second species breakdown the ability of pest to attack its host. 2) Trap crop hypothesis; the second species attracted towards the main pest is attacked and it is normally used as pathogenic pests. 3) Natural enemies hypothesis; In intercropping predators and preys are attracted to crops, so the preys are parasitized (Danso et al., 1987).

More species diversity in agricultural ecosystems limit the spread of pathogens. Intercropping systems increase the diversity in ecosystem thus the increase in diversity reduces the pest and disease incidence (Anil et.al 1998).

Improve soil fertility and increase in nitrogen

Intercropping not only results in enhanced income through a diversified output but also improves soil fertility. Rhizobium bacteria fix the nitrogen biologically and it is symbiotically associated to leguminaceae family. As it fixes the atmospheric nitrogen into available nitrogen for plants uptake. So, it fixes the soil fertility by adding nitrogen to the soil.

Impact of intercropping on growth parameters

Guava intercropped with four seasonal vegetable crops (Arvi, bunda, suran and turmeric) and the data were collected before intercropping and after harvest. The results were showed significant affect on the growth parameters, average height ranged from 5.59 to 5.98m. Turmeric showed the maximum height and spread 5.96m and 7.45m as the rest of crops also showed the increase in growth parameters and there is no effect of vegetable crops in guava as compared to the sole cropping with control treatment. Better growth of the trees might be related with the better soil moisture conservation and nutrient status (Singh et al., 2016) and the better floor management (Singh and Sharma 2016). Gosh and Chand (1984) works also confirmed that growing of these short duration crops does not show any significant effect on perennial fruit crops

Impact on flowering and fruiting

Intercropping affects the overall performance of the plants. However this may or may not depend upon the season in which the cropping is done (Singh et al. 2016). When evaluation of guava fruit crops was done for rainy season and winter season crop using the intercropping, it was observed that average branches per tree ranged from 50.27-54.71, the average number of flowers per shoot ranged from 14.17 to 17.56 in rainy season which was comparable to the winter season performance of the guava plant. This showed that there was no significant variation with the intercropping among different seasons for the same crop. The maximum number of flowers was developed with the intercrop arvi 17.83 in rainy season and 7.12 in winter season. The average fruits per shoot ranged from 10 to 12 in rainy season and 3.97 to 5.33 in winter. However, the greatest number of fruits per
shoot12.67 was with the sole crop followed by 11.93 in bunda showed there is no significant difference exhibited. In rainy season guava fruits have shown high range of fruit drop in sole crop 27% and 33% in bunda. Lower rate of fruit drop was recorded in winter guava crop with intercropped turmeric 20.67% and 27.21% in bunda. The number of flowers per shoot and fruit setting percentage in guava trees were higher with intercropped trees as compared to sole cropping and clearly indicating there is no adverse effect of vegetable crops in fruiting and flowering of guava. The flowering and fruiting percentage was higher in rainy season that was due to accumulation of nutrients while harvesting the trees in this season. The most set of flowering and fruiting percentage in guava might be be the balanced nutrient in tissues which had ensured better utilization of the photosynthetic materials (Singh et al., 2016). Maji and das (2018) reported that intercropping improved the flowering and fruiting without affecting their own potential for production and also confirmed that vegetable crops improved fruiting and reduced fruit drop. From this evident it is clear that there is no adverse effect of vegetable crops intercropped with guava and also it enhanced the fruiting and flowering without affecting the intercrop potentiality and reduced the fruit drop percentage.

**Intercropping on yield and fruit quality**

Different systems have been investigated that can increase the yield to be taken from agriculture area in order to increase the crop production decreasing with the decrease of the agricultural areas available in the worldwide. One of these systems is intercropping. Intercropping is one of the most effective methods in agricultural production with a long history. It is known as the achievement of a high and stable production that not only raises complementary products in the area but also reduces the harmful effects of diseases and pests, prevents pollution and results in effective use of resources (Tirasci et al., 2017).

Various treatments of intercrops are given in the young Kinnow orchards and observed that there is a substantial increase in the yield and fruit quality as compared to the non-intercropped trees. This is due to the complementary utilization of all-natural resources and the efficient use of all inputs in the system (Panda et al., 2003). Among the growth parameters tree height and canopy spread is more in the intercropped trees as compared to the control. The maximum plant height was observed with the (guar + wheat) treatments and (moong + fenugreek) showed the positive response with high values was recorded. Singh et.al (2016) reported that the guava trees intercropped with the tuber crops showed the increased rate in plant height and spread, this was due to the better orchard floor management. In the economical perspective also, intercrops have showed the high gross income from each treatment compared to controlled. Intercropping with the legume crops showed the substantial increase in nitrogen and also the physical and chemical properties of soil that helps for improving the vegetative growth (Nath et al., 2008) in mango. Intercropping system attributes the utilization of environmental factors like soil moisture and solar radiation due to complementary utilization of the component crops, advantage for average fruit weight and fruit yield. The production of fruits per tree was maximum in the intercropped trees and minimum in non-intercropped. This was mainly by the leguminous crops increases nitrogen as a source of additional nitrogen to the soil from the findings of Gosh (2001) in guava trees fruits per tree was more. The TSS content from the fruit crops is maximum with the intercrops and the highest content with
(Guar + wheat) treatment, similar results in terms of the fruit quality was reported in mango (Swain, 2016). Intercrops also helps main crops for creating the micro climate resulted more fruits per tree and fruit yield. Sahoo (2016) reported that average fruits from mango tree were more when compared to the sole cropping. Selection of crops should be specific as wrong choice and lack of knowledge leads to decrease in the fruit quality and yield. The more suitable crops are selected as complementary source between them such as legume crops for citrus. The results from the intercropping with (guar + wheat) reflected as better performance with good fruit quality, increase in plant height, plant spread, TSS content and gross income.

Impact on physical characters

Impact of intercropping on quality of guava fruits was evaluated using different intercrops like turmeric, arvi, suran and bunda. The physical parameters like fruit size, fruit weight and specific gravity of guava fruits were recorded (Singh et al., 2016). Intercropping with turmeric recorded maximum fruit length followed by intercropping with arvi in rainy season but in winter season, maximum fruit length was observed by intercropping with arvi followed by intercropping with suran. However, the diameter of the guava fruit was maximum when cultivated without any intercrop. There was no significant effect was observed on the fruit length and diameter intercropped with vegetable crop. Similarly, fruit weight was more when the intercropping was followed with suran followed by bunda and arvi in rainy season. During winter season, arvi intercropping performed better than other intercrops in guava. The specific gravity of fruits was not much influenced with the intercropping however, maximum specific gravity was observed with the intercrop suran both during rainy season and winter season.

The data from these physical factors revealed there was no much difference in the quality of fruits was observed due to intercropping. The aspects like average weight, fruit size, volume and specific gravity was observed more in winter season crop than rainy season guava. This was due to the availability of moisture, availability of nutrients and greater utilization of solar energy by terminal part of guava that lead for the better photosynthetic activity by Singh et al., (2014).

Impact on chemical composition

The average TSS content ranged from (8.45-9.02%) in rainy and (9.40-9.68%) in winter season, highest TSS content was recorded with intercropped suran (9.03-9.68%) followed by bunda (9.0-9.59%) in rainy and winter seasons (Singh et al., 2016). The vitamin-C content was found to be more in winter than rainy season guava fruits, showed there is no much significant difference when intercropped. The greater amount of vit-C was recorded with the intercrop arvi followed by suran in rainy season and in winter season suran followed by arvi. The acidity content in fruits was ranged from 0.42-0.58% in rainy and 0.37-0.47% in winter season. However, the maximum content was observed in intercropped suran followed by bunda, respectively. The maximum content of non-reducing sugars observed in intercropped suran followed by bunda in rainy and winter seasons. The total sugars were not influenced much by the intercropped vegetables whereas, the highest percentage was found with the intercropped fruits suran and in bunda in guava fruits during winter and rainy seasons. The chemical composition of guava fruits had not been affected by the growth of intercrops and there was slight increase in the quality of fruit crops which might be due to the additional uptake of nutrients by fruit crop and less uptake of nutrients by intercrops. The growth of these intercrops does not have any
effect on quality of fruits because of the restricted growth and less uptake of nutrients by Swain (2016).

All the growth characteristics, fruit quality flowering, fruit drop and the chemical characters of the fruits showed that there is no effect of these vegetable intercrops on the guava fruit in rainy and winter seasons. There was an improvement in the quality of the fruits was observed when intercropped with suran followed by bunda and arvi. These crops also suggested for reducing fruit drop and improving fruit quality, flowering and fruiting in the guava fruits.

**Impact on soil health and productivity**

Guava trees are intercropped with 8 crops (mano ginger, ragi, turmeric, niger, tomato, cowpea, paddy and French bean) and one control on red lateritic soil in sub-humid and sub-tropic climate to check the physicochemical properties of soil. Bulk density, electrical conductivity, water holding capacity, soil moisture, organic carbon, soil pH and available NPK were determined.

The data from bulk density showed that there was improvement in the bulk density of soil intercropped with the cowpea1.28 g cc$^{-1}$ and French bean1.29 g cc$^{-1}$ within 0-15 cm of soil and 1.31 g cc$^{-1}$ and 1.31 g cc$^{-1}$ as against 1.36 g cc$^{-1}$ and 1.37 g cc$^{-1}$ to the sole crop. The improvement in bulk density of soil also helps for increasing the soil organic matter by the accumulation of biomass from intercrops (Maheshwarappa *et al.*, 1998).

The electrical conductivity of orchard of soil was increased with intercrop cowpea and French bean within 15-30 cm of soil. The changes in physical, chemical and biological environment and increase in the soil organic matter attributes for increasing microbial activities in soil which might have improved the soil electrical conductivity (Maheshwarappa *et al.*, 1998; Manna and Singh, 2001).

The nutrient availability to the plants and promoting the root activities are mainly influenced by the water upholding capacity of soil. The study carried out in two depths of soil and the results indicating that increasing water holding capacity was with the intercropping systems. The cowpea has the increased water holding capacity of soil than the other treatments with 34.5% and 30.1% against the control 28.0% and 26.1% within the 0-15 and 15-30 cm depth of soil. The recycling and addition of biomass under the intercropping systems helps for the improvement of organic carbon content, soil aeration and better soil structure so, it improves all the properties of soil which responsible for increasing improved water hold capacity to the soil (Maheshwarappa, 1998). The continuous intercropping reduces bulk density of soil by increasing water holding capacity of soil and reduces the pore space percentage (Gupta, 1983). Intercrops incorporate the crop residues to soil which helps for reducing evaporation loss due to the improved soil structure by the attribute higher soil moisture retention capacity (Kumar and Pandey, 2004).

The influence of intercrops on soil pH was studied at two depths of soil. The soil pH recorded within 0-15 and 15-30 cm was improved by the adoption of intercropping systems. Among the intercrop systems cowpea and French bean has resulted in increased pH at 0-15 cms and cowpea and French bean under 15-30 cms against the sole crop. Guava tree having maximum feeder roots at a depth of 30 cm of soil, so improvement in pH could be a better result for adaptation (Purseglove, 1974). The pH increase towards the neutral level is a desired factor for the soil improvement. Intercrops
increased the process of nitrification and addition of biomass which might have influenced the ion exchange capacity to the soil so, that resulted in increased soil pH to the in between favorable change.

On-farm experiment was conducted in the village Badarpur said of Faridabad district in Haryana to assess the various intercrop combination in the lemon orchard during 2011 to 2014. The lemon variety Baramasi (Citrus limon) was planted in the area of 2,000 sq. m. in the year 2011. During rabi 2011 to rabi 2013-14, different crops like winter vegetables (cabbage and cauliflower), summer crops as muskmelon and fodder maize and kharif crops of maize (cob and fodder) and fodder sorghum were grown as intercrop in the orchard. The comparison was made in terms of net return from the system, crop productivity index and land equivalent ratio. Results showed that the best intercropping system was lemon + fodder maize – muskmelon - cauliflower. There was enhancement in land utilization, cropping intensity and farmers' income (Dubey et al., 2018)

Impact on soil fertility status

Significant improvement in fertility status of soil was observed under the intercrop-based systems in guava orchard. The results indicated that there was maximum improvement in the organic carbon content of soil with the intercropping system under cowpea with 0.72% and 0.65% within the depths of 0-15 and 15-30cems, comparing with the results of French bean. Intercrops increased the organic carbon content of soil by adding the decomposed biomass from legume crops. Intercropped systems of fruit based have increased soil organic carbon content with increasing the biological fertility by improving all the properties of soil by (Korwar et al., 2006 and Laik et al., 2009).

Intercropping with cowpea and French bean has increased the available nitrogen content in soil due to the maximum recycling of bi-litters in the interspaces with greater content of nitrogen when compared to the other treatments (Manna and Singh, 2001 and Das et al., 2011). The increase in available nitrogen content with intercrops due to the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by increasing the enzyme activity and microbial function by the leguminous crops on the rhizosphere.

The study revealed that phosphorous in the orchard soil had increased significantly by intercropping. The increased content of phosphorous in the soil might due to increase in the total micro-flora population with the intercrops, particularly the phosphorous solubilizers in the rhizosphere of plant by the findings of Verghese et al., (1978). The maximum available potassium was found in soil with the intercropped cowpea. This was due to increase in humus content of soil after the decomposition of biomass of the intercrops that enhanced the total population of beneficial microbes in the orchard soil by Swain and Patro (2007).

Impact on leaf nutrients

The intercropping with cowpea increased the NPK content in guava leaf as against the sole crop. The increase in the leaf N, P and K was due to the increase in the availability of nutrients in the soil by the attributed huge amount of biomass by intercrop. It was also found that leaf NPK was higher with the leguminous intercrops and lower in non-intercrop. The incorporation of biomass by intercrops helped for improving the biological, chemical and physical status of soil which may have helped for better uptake of soil nutrients by the findings of Maheshwarappa et al., (1998) and Ghosh and Pal (2010).
These intercrops do not have any adverse effect on soil health, productivity and soil fertility it is also recommended for improving the physio-chemical and biological environment of soil. Among these crops. cowpea has maximum affect on the plant that increased the physio-chemical properties of soil, improved the soil fertility status and also increased the leaf NPK status.

From this study it is concluded that intercropping does not have any adverse effect on the fruit crops. Intercrops has helped for reducing the fruit drop improving the yield, fruit quality, growth parameters, soil fertility, soil health and leaf NPK status. The leguminous crops have more intensity on the soil properties for improving the biological environment. Intercrops also improved the chemical composition of fruit which was desirable quality from consumers. It is recommended to grow intercrops in fruit orchards for better quality of fruits, improving physio-chemical properties of soil and also for complete utilization of all input resources. However, the selection of suitable crop and skillful knowledge is required for the cultivation of intercrops for reducing effect on main crop and better economic feasibility.
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